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Letter from Reginald Hibbert to Sir Michael Palliser on France’s nuclear
deterrent policy (Paris, 21 December 1981)
 

Caption: On 21 December 1981, Reginald Hibbert, the United Kingdom’s Ambassador to France, sends a
letter to Sir Michael Palliser, Permanent Secretary of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO), in
response to a question by the FCO on France’s relative immunity to the anti-nuclear weapons protests which
have spread throughout Europe and Britain. During the Euromissiles crisis, the Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament (CND), a British organisation, holds massive demonstrations calling for unilateral nuclear
disarmament by the United Kingdom, international nuclear disarmament and tighter international arms
regulation. The British Ambassador analyses the background of France’s nuclear deterrent policy and explains
the fundamental principles on which this policy is based.
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1 . Thank you for your letter of 23 Novembe r a bout France and the 
defence of Europe . Since then I ha v e seen Nicko Hende rson ' s letter 
to you_ of 1 December and your r eply to him of 14 December , and now 
I have also seen Ronald Arculus ' postscr i rit to t he corresoondence 
of 10 December . · 

2 . I am not tempted to comment o n these last three letters other 
than to say that I was pleased t o see your reply to Nicko . I write 
now because your letter to me of 23 November asked one soecific 
question related to France : is the r e l ative immunity of France to 
the ''Peace/CND '' v irus a direct result of France ' s ''independent'' 
defence posture and ''genuine ly i ndependent '', if questionably 
deterr ent , nuclear deter ren t ? 

3 . I do not think ther e is a simple answer to this question . First 
of all France , as your q u estion s ugg ests, is only relatively immune . 
1,t the moment it is more i mm une than others in Europe , but the French 
government is afraid that the infection might soread i nto France . I 
have no doubt mysel f t hat France 's independent posture in the world, 
which includes more than s i mply d efence and nuclear aspects , has the 
effect of making the defence pol icy of successive French governments 
less politi cally controversial . In France , national feeling is 
deliberately aroused by governments and performs an important political 
function in ho l d ing together a nation which would otherwise show signs 
of deeo division . A people wh ich has its national feeling steadilv 
｡ｲｯｵｳ･ｾ＠ and kept at a lively level of excitation tends to find it • 
natural that it should have f ully equipped defence capabilities which 
may not be to everyone ' s l iking outside France but which assure to 
France the capacity to be i ndependent. For those outside France 
including of course the Bri tish Government , the hollowness and ' 
contradictions of the French a t t itude are ｭｾｲ･＠ obvious tl1an they ;ire 
to the French people themselv es . Every na t ion tends to cherisl1 its 
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even if that ｩｮ､･ｰｾｾｾｾ･ｮ｣･＠ is very much 
fictioi:. I would natu ｮ｣ｾ＠ can be seen b a leading myth in France, 
countries to indulge ｩｾ｡＠ ly. not wish Brl others to be largely a 
it seems Lo me that it a similar ficti tain or other NATO member 
niltional note without ought to be pos on of independence . But 
of independence . ! thi:ecessarily ｩｮｳｩＺｾ｢ｬ･＠ to strike a satisfactory 
a great deal can b d ink lhe lesson l ing on an excessive degree 
policy acceptable e one to make a ｭ･､ｾ＠ be drawn from France is that 
sti.:uck <ls mucl to the general publ. ium-sized country ' s defence 
b ,. 1 as possible . Th ic if the national note is 
ｔｾ［ｷｾｾｾ･＠ ｮｾｴｾｯｮ｡ｬ ＢＮ＠ defence «nd ｾｎｾ［ｾｾｮｾ･＠ which ought to be found 

ra epublic of German efence is a delicate one . 
ｷ･ｬｾ＠ known to all of us, is ｬ｡ｾＧ･ｩｯｲ＠ special historical reasons 
national ｮｯｴｾ Ｎ＠ The population ｾｦ＠ Y debarred from striking any 
people of Germany, live in a .the FRG, particularly the young 
is not surprising that the ｆｒｾｯｮｴｩｮｵｯｵｳ＠ crisis of identity, and it 
lhe "Peace/CND" virus. Britain seems to suffer most acutely from 
historical disability · but does not suffer from the same 
tended over the years' to bem{ personal view is that. there has 
and too little on the nat· ｾｯｦｭｵ｣ｨ＠ ･ｾｰｨ｡ｳｩｳ＠ on the NATO factor 
policy in Britain Tli ｾｯｮ｡＠ actor in the discussion of defence 
especially Labour . g 1 s is partly because successive governments, 
sol t' . overnments , have found short-cuts to the 
ｯ｢ｬｾ＠ ｾｾｾ＠ of parliamentary difficulties by emphasising the treaty 

9 oi: to NATO. rather than the genuine national responsibility 
and self-ii:tcrE?st in some of the measures which Britain has adopted. 
My answer is therefore that I would like to see a more national 
note struck in defence matters than has been customary in the UK 

while not having it carried to the lengths to which it is carried 
in France, ie to the point of insisting on ''independence" . 

4 . Perhaps I should add that it looks as though French ooinion, 
while highly sensitised about national independence, is prepared 
to accept the idea of European defence cooperation . So far this 
is no more than an idea : no-one in France tries to elaborate 
theoretical forms of Eurooean defence collaboration. Nevertheless, 
the acceptance of the idea is important and could, with time and 

patienc0, be exploited . 

s . More generally I was happy to see paragraph 12 of :(our letter, 
although in fact I would ha\'0 been content with something even less 
specific. It has long seemed to me ｴｾ｡ｴ＠ what is most important is 
the attitude of mind on the British side of the Channel ｩｾ＠ progress 
is to be made in dealings with France. The desirable attitude of 

· d was admirably expressed by ｍｲｳＮｔｾ｡ｴ｣ｨ･ｲ＠ in her speech at the 
mln . anised by the Franco/British Council at Bordeaux last 
colloquy ｾｲｾｸ＠ ression on that occasion of a readiness to work with 
year. Iler d fp c matters has not been forgotten in France , although 
France in e en e laborated. The attitude of mind required is one 
it has never beei: e·st that only NATO is good (because France will 
which ｣｣ｾｳｾｳ＠ to insi an organisation) and which always holds the doe>l: 
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open for talk about defence 
ibl cooperati 

not poss e to say specifi· 11 on with France even if it is 
11 ea Y wher ' 

we aware of the danger that the e such talk might lead . I am 
subtle, because France is entirel approach has to be patient and 
as soon as overtures are made t ｾ＠ capable of reacting negatively 
kind . The aim should be to ｳ･ｩｾ･＠ ｾｲＬ＠ even of the most generalised 
empty protestations of willin Old of France's more or less 
slowly oblige her to fill ｴｨ･ｾｮＺｾｾｨ＠ to wol;"k with neighbours and 
worked with sufficient skill d meaning . One day, if everyone 
loosen up the present rigid dan ｰ｡ｴｩｾｮ｣･ Ｌ＠ it might be possible to 

. istribution of conventional forces on 
the ground in Europe so that some of th t bl h. h beset 

d e acu e pro ems w ic 
the British efence ｾｵ､ｧ･ｴ Ｌ＠ to the great disadvanta e of the British 
Navy, might be alleviated. g 

6 . As regards the last paragraph of your letter to Nicko Henderson 
of 14 December, you will know from my correspondence with Antony 
Acland that I have been urging the desirability of an early bilateral 
meeting between Mr Nott and M. Hernu. It is of course at that level 
or at the level of heads of government that a general e xchange of 
ideas with France on defence matters ought to be begun. It is of 
course a matter for judgment ,which can be made only in London,whether 
the first meeting between Mr Nott and M. Hernu will be suitable for 
this purpose . 
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Jock Taylor KCMG, Bonn 
Nicholas Henderson GCMG, Washington 

1 s KCMG KCVO, Rome 
Ronald Arcu u G UKDEL NATO, Brussels 
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